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"Carrying on the torch of interesting, rootsy music." – SiriusXM	
 

  Baltimore-based acoustic roots quartet Charm City Junction 
weaves together a tapestry of tones spawned in the rolling hills 
of Ireland through the hollers of Appalachia. Their sophomore 
release, Duckpin, showcases the band's growth since their 
acclaimed debut album in 2015.  This album features originals by 
each member of the quartet, traditional tunes, and songs by 
Baltimore-native-Cris Jacobs, John Prine, and Mark Kilianski. 
Duckpin takes the listener through many moods spanning from 
serenely sublime to hilariously raucous and everything between. 
They have been performing together for four years and have 
reached a level of intensity and sensitivity only close friends can 
have. Charm City Junction embodies the essence of what acoustic 
roots music is all about, a shared and burning passion for blazing 
new trails while respecting the tradition. 

 
Patrick McAvinue, 2017 IBMA Fiddler Player of the year, takes 
charge with his virtuosic, takes charge with his virtuosic, 
powerful and musical approach to the fiddle.  Clawhammer banjo 
wizard Brad Kolodner adds his playful, driving, melodic and 
groovy Old-Time touch. Sean McComiskey, an incredibly 
talented Irish button accordion player, soars through the tunes 
and fills the gaps with his soulful playing. The versatile bassist 
Alex Lacquement drives the train, locking everything together 
with his commanding and lyrical playing. Both on stage and in 
the studio, Charm City Junction is locked in from the first note. 
They are torchbearers with a clear message that the future of acoustic music is in good hands. 
 

“This quartet isn’t afraid to take roots music to new places — but 
always with an eye on tradition." - The Washington Post  

01. Duckpin (2:30) 
02. Long Distance Call (3:59) 
03. Turkey Trot (4:51) 
04. Jaybird (3:43) 
05. Hop High (4:37) 
06. Jig for Annie/Fort Smith 
       Breakdown (3:49) 
07. The Perfect Fit (4:17) 
08. Boozy Suzy (3:25) 
09. Farewell Tennessee (3:57) 
10. Please Don’t Bury Me (3:22) 
11. Boatman (2:39) 

	

   

RELEASE DATE: 
July 13, 2018 

 
Patrick McAvinue – Fiddle, 
Mandolin, Vocals 
Brad Kolodner – Banjo, Vocals 
Sean McComiskey – Accordion 
Alex Lacquement – Bass, Vocals 


